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Wabhinotok, August 23, 1837.
The Globe of this city, in putting en her new dress

of ultraiam, has ao effectually disguised her ongina
character, that old friends do not know her.
The sudden and unlooked for change.from Ban*

to Looofooowm.from decency ta vulgarity.dues not

find countenance with that portion of the party who
call themselves respectable. The Cabinet, is out

against the course, condemning it as impolitic, whilst
Wright, and Tho.. H. Benton, are throwing out

their huzzas and gratulations, which are heard, and
read in all their papers, from Maine to Georgia.
This new avowal, to say the least of it, does not

apeak well oi Blair's sagacity as a politician. The
elements of party, have been racing furiously for the
past eighteen montns.and Mr. Blair a duty, as a

hireling of that party, was to conciliate, not give
freeh fuel to its Humes. An effort is making
by the friends of the " Madisoniaii," to secure for it

the government patronage. The plan will not be a suc¬

cessful one. " Benton" will have, in the next Con¬
gress, more than a majority to support h:s " I to-

piau'' achemua. The knowledge oi this fact, gives
the 'J:..'be a persevering assurance, in continuing 'he
war v. inch it ha9 began against the wish of the Ex¬
ecutive and his Kitchen advisers. Forty thousand
of d'/i'>4TS is subscribed for tWe Madisonian. It has
the w ealth and respectability of the party, and in
time must become its organ.

Podt Master Kendall, hus been preparing an elabo¬
rate appeal from the decision of the " District
Court" in the case of Stokes & Co., which he intends
submitting to Congress, at the commencement of the
session. The result of this appeal will be anxiously
awaiiodfor. For, should Congress vote in favor of
sustaining Mr. Kendall, he gains two important ob
jerts, by this vote. The first is, that the Contrac¬
tors will not get their demand. And the second,
which is not the less important, decide* that these
Courts have not the power, or authority, to call in
question tho actions of officers belonging to the Ex¬
ecutive department of the National Government..
The legality of this last point wa3 strongly contested
by Kendall, in h:s written defence to the court con¬

tending that he was amenable only for hia conduct,
to the President and House of Congress. Both will
support the appeal, the latter by a party vote.

A portion of the Cabinet are urging u pon the Presi¬
dent, t* recommend the passage of a general Bank¬
rupt Law, as the only effectual method of compelling
the Banka to resume specie payments. Mr. Van
Burenhas too miny family connexions to provide for
which a law of this charactcr would likely destroy.
The Safety Fund is not in a condition to be trifled

beside, some friends, residing in the neighbor¬
hood of Albany, have sent in a respectful prayer, " to
be remembered in this, their day of adversity,
signed by " William," "Edwin," M John" and Jen."

Three times a week Mr. Van Buran visits his man¬
sion in this city, to see hew things arc going on,
and to receive company-leaving again at 3 o'clock
to dine at his Chatteau, distant about three miles
from this place. Another appropriation must be
made before his mansion can be completed. I think
it was fifty thousand dollars Congress gave, but now
this amount is proven to be small.
There is not a single article in the house but that is

of the finest and most costly nature. Does not this
apoak "trumpet tongues" for our simplicity and de¬
mocratic republicanism ? Washington and Thomas
Jefferson could rest contented on a common wood
chair President Van Buren has them covered with
gold and tinsel in this, his age of reform. Several
members of the next Congress have Ween here, and
Delected their seats ; at present there is not one in the
city. Sen. King, of Georgia, is in Baltimore, severely
indisposed. Kendall has been on an official visit to

your city 5.he is expected here this morning- Stran¬
gers are coming in trom all quarters of the I nion;
Those who intend visiting here this winter, will find

a difficulty in procuring lodgings; every private
boarding house 1 ave their rooms engaged, and the
hotels charge exorbitantly for their mean accommo¬

dations.
German Reformed Chureh Fracas.
Civil dudgeon now grow* high,
Ami men laU out. they keow not why,
Which make* them fight, lik« mad or drunk.
For dame religion a»tor punk.

There is, as we are informed, am ng the German
Reformed congregation, a kind of private tribunal
called a clouii, by which sundry matters concerning
the church are disposed of. It appears that this body
invited the Rev. Mr. Rudy to preach in the Forsyth
street church on Wednesday evening last, the injunc¬
tion of the Chancellor notwithstanding. This led to

a violent opposition, and when the reverend gentle¬
man entered the church, Ins passage way to the pul¬
pit was obstructed, and he was peremptorily told he
could not preach. His friends persisted in their in¬
tention of plating him in the pulpit, and a very pretty
row»*commenced. During its continuance, officer
Plfflefl had his daylights darkened by a pugnacious
deaoffi, and an oid w#man s ratched his face until he
resftnbled the tattooed king Twanki-wang of the
Cannibal Islands. Making his way out, he procuied
the assistance of Alderman Smith and a posse of
watchmen, with whose aid four of the principal riot¬
ers were arrested and tranquillity restored.
The congregation then fang

How tweet to dwell where all i* peace.
After which the R'-v. gentleman delivered a most

rlocuent sermon on the advantages of brotherly love,
which we feel sorry we are amble to exemplify.
At the conclusion of his discourse

Let dog* delight tolmrk ami bite,
Kor Ood MS romie them no, *

A n't brum and ltom growl and fightFor'tli their namre too.
was sung wuh great feeling and effect.

While this display of love and harmony was going
on the eontumacion? deacons who had dared to set
themselves up against the wishes of thee/o»H* were
mi rodered to his right mightiness the captain of the
watch, eecortcd by Alderman Smith, officer Predell,
and sundry leathccapa.moral guardians of our sab-
binary sphere. The captain, on their promise of ma-
king their appearance at 9 o'clock in the morning at
the police office, permitted them to depart, which
they did thanking him fer his impart'uility and ditin-
Urtxltdne**.
The affair of the morning will be found in our police

record.
£T Will the ladies who wear nine fret in ctrcum-

f eft-nce bonnets at NiMo'a fashionable saloon take
pity on each other 7 Aa it is, only those on lite front
row can catch a glimpse of the stage. For the bache¬
lors, it does not matter.it is glory enough for them
to see the ladies.but the ladies want to see a little of
tha performances. The " Nell Gwynn* bonneta
hide it.

Klobu>a, by J. C. Williams -a valuable book. It
girna the history of the Seminole War.an aocount
of the Territory of Florida.its topography, civil and
natural history. It also contains a portrait of the re¬
nowned chief Oceola.s msp ofFlorida, and platea of
the a< eaery o( the country. It ia publish#! by Good¬
rich, lOfi Fulton street. . r, ¦

fy An " Old Maid" shall attention."

WMkiafftoM HmI Tm-U]t1h| la . OMTf*
mt »«lpi*er.The Devil o«twltU4 la Ul»
Silplur Trade.

WABBSNTOlt, Aug. 21st, 1837.
The company baa increased at this place, since my

arrival, very rapidly. There are now between 260
and 300 visiters from various quarters, who are, of
course, of various characters, sexes and ages. I spend
my tiaie quite agreeably, and either the medicinal ef¬
fects of the water, or the number of beauties assem¬

bled here, have operated to heal, in some degree, the
wound my heart received at Cape Henry. There is

hire also a cut rie of exclusives whose fashionable
manners and high rank, are the objects of general
envy and admiration to the rest. I am surprised that
they should be thus influenced. This democratic
country, like all others, should boast of its exclusives

in fashion, especially ia cities, where they have an op¬
portunity of acquiring such polish and refinement by
observing the manners of the distinguished foreigners
who occasionally visit them, prefer their ancient and
honorable blood which has flowed from the original
nobles to whom the king was so good as to furnish
the means of transportation to this country.
The village of Warrenton is situated on a hill about

six miles f:omthe springs, and commands a fine view
of the surrounding country. From its pleasant loca-
:ian I have taken up my lodgings in it, in preference
to the establishment at the springs, where, however,

I visit daily, and partake of their sulphurou-J water,
which »s calculated to purify my blood, if it docs not

ph ase my palet, or qucnch my thirst.
The Virginia ladies are quite fascinating possessing

a good deal of beauty, vivacity and annnal spirit..
They are joyous, high-minded, and what the French
would call spirituel. Some of them, it is true, are a

little tou aristocratic, especially those who belong to
the worne out families of the "Old Dominion".or

are the descendants of the mechanics and small plan¬
ters who have since become rich.
The beaux endeavor to make themselves as agreea¬

ble as possible to the fair, and spend their time in a

perpetual whiil of pleasures. The principal one here,
as at Piney Point, is that of swigging mint juleps, a

most inordinate quantity of which is daily consumed,
and it is carried to such an extent that the country
for some miles around has been denuded of mint.
There are some visiters herefrom Washington, go-

gernment employees, and others who are called or who
wished to be considered fashionable. Among these
is a Miss H. who sings charmingly, but not equal to
Mrs. S., who caps the climax "of vocalists." I ob¬
serve at all these places, in addition to an affectation
of style and fashion, a degree of stiffness and reserve

among the company which might easily be removed
by some lady or gentleman whose manners are easy
and mild,and who is desirous to produce harmony in the
social circle. A beau Nash would be invaluable. There
is a gentleman expected herefrom Washington, who
will serve in the character of Nash, and from whose
ban hommit and agreeable manners the society will
derive great benefit as well as gratification. Me is a

gentleman ofwhom I have in some ofmy preceding let¬
ters made honorable mention He loves society and
especially that of the fair, to whom his services are al¬
ways freely devoted, and whose enjoyment and hap¬
piness he alwaysstudie*. Mr. L. is a bachelor; but
has not-j of the habits of that disagreeable animal,
the old bachelor. His company will be a great ac¬

quisition to our society here, and put all, except the
exclusive*, on an easy footing.
m You gentlemen seem to be very fond of juleps,"

said a pretty little girl in my presence, to her beau,
the other day.

" Yes," he replied, " and it is because it bears such
an affinity to two hps. the one always reminding
them of the other. Can you blame them ?"
"Oh, not at all.but I suspect they are fonder o(gin

than lip*."
" Byron," replied the youth, " thought gin the true

Hypocrine.and if it inspires poetry, it will doubtless
beget love."
" But I fear," said the youthful beauty, with a smile,

"the gin will soon drown the love, and leave nothing
but water or dropsy behind. Beware of juleps. Pa
says they are poisonous."
"And yet the ladit i»," said the youth, ''occasional¬

ly sip them, and do not seem to be averse to the poi-
sioa. It must have been originally invented I think
by an admirer of the sex."

«« Howl"
" Because the compound resembles the fa r. There

;s the spirit which represents her fertile mind ; the
sugar her sweetness; the mint the aroma of her fra¬
grant breath ; the water tier purity, and the ice her
coldness to her lovers.all of which, except the latter,
when combined, make her like the julep, a most deli¬
cious object.and like the julep, when too eagerly pur.
sued, lead to frenzy and destruction."
"Very well made ouf, I declare," said the young

beamy, "I think you must have taken a few this
morning from the poetical inspiration which they
have given you. I shall not hereafter object to mint
juleps. The iet 1 will take care not to allow to be
mixed in mine," and she cast a took of great mean¬

ing and kindness on ihe youth.
1 have no doubt he was not long in tasting the dif¬

ference between the sweetness of two hps and juleps,
and ffiviag the preference to the former, which all
men of fine taste must give.
The great Globe is represented here by a pretty

little languishing miss and het en bon joint mamma,
whose ed.torinl duties are suspended for a while to
enable her to take in a quantum »uf of sulphur to
be ready for the ensuing campaign. The Madisonian
is going to plav the very devil with the Globe, or to
serve it as it served the Telegraph. It may be that
the old Intelligencer will take the lead again, and
pnnt for congress. They could not get mere decent
men or persons that would de it more faithfully or in
better style.
Van, it is believed, will have some difficulty in

getting his measures throogh congress during the
ensuing session. His treasury scheme won't take at
all, and rather than lose hit place, he will in the
course of the year turn whig, and swear he always
.npported the whig principles. Sir Thomas Humbug
will have to roll his 14 ball solitary and alone."
Rives and Tallinadge have abandoned him, and all
the hrast in the eountry cannot sustain him.
The city gentry are sulphurating themselves to

avoid the moral contagion which the members of
congress always produoe.
The following shows to what extent demoralisa¬

tion is carried by the pretended ruilodes morum of
the nation.
"Just before I left Waehingten," said a gentleman

to acquaintance here today, "1 saw a letter from
an ex-member of congress of a western state to a
resident of the city, requesting him to obtain and
oommumcate to a friend there all the information he
can procure respecting the conduct of an unfaithful
wife who ha* deserted his bed and board, and gone
off with another honorable representative of the peo¬
ple, who has also left his wife and family to enj< y the
society of the frail one. He state* that he is about to
apply for a divorce, and wwhea te obtain such evi¬
dences of her frailty while in Washington, ae will
mider the step he is about to take entirely justifiable
on his part. This can he esmly ehtamed ; for it was
obvious to every one asccfit th«> poo* husband him-

¦elf, who bad no suspicion of her criminal deeigna,
and whose very ordinary and homely features he
thought would secure her from the arts of the se¬

ducer."
I referred to th» intimacy, you will remember, in

eome of my letters during the winter, in order to put
the too confiding husband upon his guard, if he or

any of his friends should happen to eee them ; hut
they were unheeded, and the husband, a fine looking
and talented man, has had cause to lament it. The
seducer or seduced, for I rather think it must have
been the latter, is a representative from the "land of
steady habits," who has a wife and children, and who
has thus blasted his cwn reputation and that of his
guilty partner, and destroyed the happiness of his
own wife and his quondam friend.
So much for congressional mornls. It makes my

very gorge rise. What a cirtuous and intelligent
people we are!
Dbeabfpl Hurricane.Shock ok Eabthqake and

Fire at St. Thomas, P. R..The brig Eliza, Capt.
Lockwood, from St. Croix, brings accounts of a most
dreadful hurricane, fire and shock of earthquake at

St. Thomas.
The St. Croix (ia/ette extra of August 5th, gives fall

particulars. The hurricane commenced at about 4,
P. M. of the 2d, and raged with great fury. Between
six or seven in the evening, it was terrific. The dam¬
age here done was fearful. It then lulled for a short
time. In half an hour it recommenced with increas¬
ed violence. Hundreds of houses were blown over

and demolished.some were literally blown into a

thousand pieces.
Out of thirty-six vessels in the harbor at the time,

nil but one large ship and two schooners were wreck¬
ed.either sunk, capsized or stranded.
Nor were these horrors all. It was not sufficient

that the air and water were working such dieadful
commotion; about midnight the fiery element burst
forth, and destroyed two habitations which the hurri¬
cane had spared. One was occupied by Mr. Sim¬
mons, the other by Mr. Parish. They escaped with
difficulty.nothing was saved but a small writing-
desk.
Many lives have been lost in the ships and in the

town.some say a hundred, some more. The num¬
ber is not yet ascertained.
The American ship Margaret capsized.the captain

and all the crew, except three, lost.
The sloop St. Croix could not be found, but the cap¬

tain is safe.
A large American schooner has been thrown on

shore.
,In the East Savannah, mostly consisting ofwooden

houses at least five-sixths are blown down.those re¬
maining are more or less injured.

In the Wt st Savannah many houses have also
been blown down.

In the country, great damage has heen sustained.
Catharinasberg, belonging to Judge Berg, has suf¬

fered considerably.all the bu.ldings are entirely blown
away and shattered into small pieces. The large cis¬
tern only is left.

...jThe Land Treasury Hospital is entirely destroyed.
four of its inmates killed. It is understood thai on
the estates nearly all the dwellings, as well as negro
houses, have been blown down.
His excellency Governor Gen. Von Scholten, on

being udvised of the hurricane, immediately embarked
from St. Croix, on board His Majesty's brig . .,

for St. Thomas, where his presence will, no doubt,
prove of great service.
The merchants hare sufli red greatly by damage to

goods in th« stores. The tiles were blowu off, and the
rain poured through in torrent*.
The destruction is said to be much greater than was

occasioned by the hurricane of 1819.
The fall of the baromet. r from the morning of the

2d until 8 o'clock in the evening, is reported to have
been from 18 to 19 lines.

By th » Kuuititru Exprcii Mall.
We have dates, New Orleans Aug. 17th; Savan¬

nah and Mobile Aug. 18th; Baltimore Aug. 23d.
No intelligence from New Orleans.every thing is

at a stand still there, except the Canal Bank; even
the yellow fever refuses to get up an exeiteineut, and
keeps aloof.
Nothing has transpired in Florida since our last ad¬

vices. The troops and native forces are resting, after
their astounding operations.

A boat race was to take place at Mobile on the 19th.
Regattas are getting universally popular.fine ex¬

ercise.
Mr. Packenham, the British Minister to Mexico,

arrived at Falmouth on the 17th from Vera Cruz, on

board the Pigeon Paeket, which had three hundred
thousand dollars in silver.

Mcunier, the king killer has arrived at Pensacola,
on board the French brig of war LaPerouse, 18 guns,
from L'Orient. The editor of the Mobile Gazette ad¬
vises all who wish to see the strange creature to be
on the wharf at his landing. We rather suspect that
there will be a little mobbing.
Commodore Dallas nnd his lady, gave a splendid

party on board the Constellation, on the night of ths
16th. The vessel was decorated like a harbor. The
company was gay, elegant, intellectual and dutingui.
Catholic Asvlbm..The subscription for this cha¬

nty is still in progress. Yesterday, two beautiful la-
dicu.-whose beauty was rendered more beautiful by
the sweet charity that lighted it up.camc into the of¬
fice to subscribe. They drew their puree strings.
their heartstrings were already drawn.they brought
out the beautiful specie, in shining half dollars, and
contributed the.r mite in the good cause. Their sig¬
natures and contributions are as follows :.

M. V. C. - . - $3 00
E. C. H. - - - 2 00

Police.August 24th.. Quick H'ork..On Thurs¬
day morning, before day break, a negro named Wm.
Riley burglariously entered the premisesofMr. Elisha
Baker, No. (> Warren street, snd stole therefrom a
quantity of plate, consisting of two silver cake baskets,
a number of spoons and a butter knife, with other ar¬
ticles amounting ti over $100. It is probable that
the house would have been plundered to a greater ex¬
tent, had it not been for the sickness of a child, which
caused the attendants to rise, and the noise alarmed
the thief. Information was given to Homan and
Sparks, and they arrested the thief, with the propertyin his possession, between 6 and 7 o'cloek.an hour
or two after the commission of the robbery. Thia is
what we should call quick work.

Church M'dl-itantt..Christian Rinaker, NicholasEvcrhart, Philly Prower, and James Allhouse, dea¬
cons, were brought before Mr. Justice Lowndes,
charged with riotinu, disturbing the congregation, and
assaulting officer Predell while in the execution of his
duty at the German Reformed Church in Forsythstreet. The disputes of the two parties of religionistsdistracting this church have already been displayed
on more than ono occasion before the public. The
parties now impluaied were each severally disohsrged,Mr. I.owndes refusing to take cognizance af the af¬
fair, it being already before the chancellor. An ac¬
count of the fracas u given in another column.

T» Nlii
< >h memory tartan* ate no more,
The pre«eat'« all o>rraM ;

My liopm of future bllM are o'er
In aieray veil the put.

Why brine ifcooe imngm to *irw
I henceforth mo* re«lgt» f

Ah! why tho»e happy hear* rene w.
That never ran be mine.

r**t plea»ure dootUes pveaeni pma,
To sorrow add* r#*gret

Ri-grrt and hope are both In vain
I a»k hat toforget

| The gentleman who penned the above verses to htf
fair idol is requested to write upon gilt edged p*par in
hit next amatory effusion. He must be a Ooth if he
does not.)

To tub Editos or rn» Comu a*o Enowana.
Sis..Your publication of the letter of Mr. Hamil¬

ton, of Charleston, to Mr. Biddle, on the subject of a
National Bank, your remarks apon the saaae, and the
viewa you have taken ofa proper tanif for the United
States, induce me to address you on these interesting
topics. I consider, sir, that we have reached that cri¬
sis in our national affairs, when even he who knows
that he has but an hour to live, should devote that
hour to the a»rvice »f his country.
On both those subjects, Bank and tanf, a mighty

mass of prejudice has got to be combatted. The ex¬
tent of this prejudice, the forms it assumes, the sources
whence it emanates, are not be learned except by ex-
tenaive travel among, and converse 'JJith, the people
in every part of the United States. Much of it arises
from the artful designs of intriguing men imposing on
the uninformed.

, ¦

I consider the use of paper mo»bv 'hat w to
say, the notes ofhand of individuals, payable at fixed
times and fixed places; the notes ol banks, always
payable in specie on demand, by the bank that issued
them ; and drafts or bills of exchange, payable at fix¬
ed times and places, more or less distant from where
drawn, asamong the most useful, most elegant, splen¬
did and noble of modern inventions. In the aid they
give to the business aHd intercourse of civilized so¬

ciety, they rank with the use ol steam on the railroad
and in steamboat navigation.theyrank with the ma¬
riner's compass as an aid to navigate the trackless
ocean.and with the art of printing, in the advantajjes
they are cnlculuted to diffuse ; but, like every other
good which is bestowed upon us, paper money is sus¬

ceptible of abuses. Against these abuses it becomes
the wisdom of legislation tu guard.

I consider, too, that a tariff-such a tariff as abso¬
lutely protects home industry.such a taritt as will
always secure us against any considerable indebted-^nesa abroad, as being indispensable, not only to our

general prosperity, but absolutely indispensable to the
existence of Specie-paying Lank*, or any banking
institutions that will be advantngeous to, or tolerated
by the American people. Opposition to banks exists
among a large number of the laborers of the eastern,
middle, and western states.with a arge proportion
of the agricultural or farming population of those
states,.and opposition ton national bank is made
by a respectable number and class of people in all the
states, on constitutionalgrounds.
Opposition 10 a protecting tanfl is made by some ol

all classes in every portion of the Lnited States, prin¬
cipally on the ground of interest, as supposing that
they can buy foreign goods, if imported at a low duty,
or free of duty, cheaper than the home made, without
inquiring how they are going to pay for the foreign
goods. Oppos tion is also made to a protecting taritt,
on the constitutional scruple of a right to raise more
revenue than the necessary expenses of government
require, as though a tariff, rcully protective, did not
absolutely exclude a vast amount »»t merchandise, and
thereby positively lessen the amount of revenue. Op¬
position is made, or has been made, to a tariff.a pro
tec ting tariff.by a large proportion of the import-
inc merchants and ship-owners of the United .States ;
the one, in order to have the sale of the foreign mer¬

chandise, whichalow tariffmight invite to our shores;
and the other to have the freight on its importation.
neither party inquiring when and how so large an
amount of foreign merchandise was to be paid for,
and neither party considering, for a moment, that the
extent and value of the sales of meichandise depend
absolutely and altogether on the ability of the pur¬
chasers to nuke payment, and without considering
that between our northern and eastern states on the
one hand, and our southern and south-western stales
on the other, promoted as commerce is by diversity ol
soil, product and climate, and encouraged as commerce
is by the total absence of all restriction either way,
(an advantage never to be expected in our intercourse
with foreign nations,) a commerce an hundred told
more valuable and safe than any fortign trade, might
be built up by our fostering care.

Opposition has been made to a protecting taritt in

the south.they considering themselves as secured in
a market for all their products, at good prices, indepen¬

dent of the greater or lets degree of prosperity Uiat
the eastern, middle and western states might enjoy,
and independent of that adverse state of trade, and
that ruin to our banking institutions which excessive

importation would bring about.
The South, however, was the first to feel the

sad revulsion resulting from exceasiro importation,
and through them it is, that the north is also suffering.
The present is therefore the moment to avail
of that concurrence of circumstances to establish tar
and wide in the minds of our citizens, the immense
value of Banking institutions in general, and of a na¬
tional bank in particular, when properly organized
and guarded so as to prevent abuses; and the indis¬
pensable necessity of a protecting tariff to the pros¬
perity of either North or South.

.

Do the South consider within what a brief pe¬
riod they have risen from the product of one hundred
bales of cotton per annum, to twelve or fifteen hun¬
dred thousand? Do they consider what immense
territories, (more than half of our Globe,) are adapted
to the growth of cotton; that its cultivation is ex¬
tending in India. Egypt, Syria, Greece, all around the
shores of Africa, throughout South America, Mexico,
and Texas, as well as in our own States! Do they
reflect that within less tints than when their cultiva¬
tion extended only to an hundred bale*, their principal
market may be the Eastern, Middle and Northwestern
Stat**? Do they reflect that even now, nearly or

quite a fourth part of the whole Southern crop is con¬
sumed in the North, either manufactured there or im¬
ported from Europe in a manufactured state, and that
our ability to pay for a single bale, either in its raw

state, or when imported, manufactured, from Europe,
depends on the protection atlorded to our northern
manufacturing industry? . .

Without protection to Northern manufacturing in¬

dustry we must clothe ourselves, and furnish the
thousand articles of household use, from wool, flax,
lump, and silk, the product of our own fields.
The South must be fully enlisted, by being convinc¬

ed that protection to Northern manufacturing industry
is indiapensable to southern prosperity.
The North, every portion of its population ought to

be fully convinced that protection to home industry is

indispensable to the prosperity of each and every
class:.The laborer, the printer or editor, the far-
mer, the merchant, the money lender, both in and out
bank, the landlord-all prosper by that which brings
occupation and wcal'h to each of the other classes.
The members of all the learned professions are best
compensated among an industrious and thriving peo¬
ple; even the mere idler has the best chance where
there are but few of his own thriftless calling.
On banks and paper money, in the various forms it

may assume, I have before remarked. Notwithstand¬
ing the immense facilities afforded by banks and pa¬
per money, and the various forms and substitutes of
)aper money, to all the business of civilized society,
>anksand bank paper were, and are still, unpopular. A
party, reckless of consequences, evaded themselves of
this to increase their own popularity, and still further
destroy the fair standing and usefulness of banks.
Added to these has come the suspension of specie
paymcnta by the banks, a measure enavoidable and
indispensable at a time when we were so largely in¬
debted abroad, and when specie, beyond any amount
thebanka could furniah, was required to pay that ba¬
lance. Now, Sir, the hour Ins come when we must
successfully combat this unpopularity of banks, and
remove it, or prepare to see them suspended altoge¬
ther, their chnrtera repealed, and the whole systemdispensed with. Unlei-a we can combat successfully
this unpopularity of banks, we must prepare to return
rapidly to specie payments and specie pneesj to see
all who ape indebted to the amount of a temthof the
property they have now in possession, deprived of the
other nine tenths, sold to pay the one tenth.
We must prepare, on a declining market, a marKet

where prices will so rapidly decline, to see all business
suspended ; for who will buy.who will purchase ma
terials, employ men in manufartunng. or erec unln-
ings, when all they buy, manufacture, or build, must
so aoon, and so rapidly decline in price 1 n a rising
market every thing is active ; on a atalionnrv market

a fair business may be done I on a rapidly declining
market every step you take in business, » *ccpt it be
to sell what you have got as speedily as poss.ble for
*P
At 'this r»tng« of the business what steps shall we

take to retrieve our past prosperity ; what accunty
against future aimilar revulsions i

First . Let thoss interested, (and a mighty interest
ia involved) offer a premium of five, ten, or twenty
thousand dollars, for the best essay on the credit ay s-
lein. on banks snd psper money, showing the advan¬
tages to all classes, and that no disadvantage results
to any where these things arc properly organized and
.nvernsd; and cause numerous and large cheap edi¬
tions of this Wdrk to be distributed over the I nited

K«ww>nd I.et all tho«e who fully believe we ha\e
ample power in the national constitution ft> Establish

a national bank, join with thoae who doubt ibe «x-latenee of aucb power, and so amend the constitutionin that particular a» to remove every doubt, on tb*plan of Mr. Hamilton; and at tbe fame time reatrietthe Mates severally, as to the amoant of bank capitalthay should aanetion, according to population, butnot according to exports, for this last mode of appor¬tioning would give to some large agricultural and ma¬nufacturing Plates, no bank capital whatever. Thisrestriction on the amount of bank capital al¬lowed to be chartered by the stated severally, would
go far towards reconciling many moderate anti-bank
men to a small, and limited number of state banks.And this amendment to the conetitution of theUnited States being obtained.
Thirdly: establish a national bank, either on the planof Mr. Hamilton, or on a belter, if a belter enn be devi¬sed. A national bank should be the place of deposit ofall the revenue of the United States, and the several'

states, as far as possible, and the place of disburse¬
ment of such revenues. Its paper should be a legaltender in payment of all taxes raised for city, town¬
ship, county, stale, and national purposes; and a le¬
gal ten-'er in payment of all officers, city, town¬
ship, coanty, slate, or national ; and in paymentof all contracts on city, township, county, state,
or national account, where the office was accept¬ed, or the contract entered into, after the establish¬
ing of the bank. With this reserve, no wrong,
or injustice would be done to any officer or con¬
tractor. This provision would give the paper of
the bank a currency, uniform value, and circulation
over the United States ; and perhaps do away with
the necessity of restricting them on tne exchange theyshould ask, when di awing on distant places; other¬
wise, if it be possible, and feasable, such a lestriclum
should form a part of the charter.
The bank should be privileged to issue bills as

small as five dollars, f*r ihe conveniency of travel¬
ling, and for the convenieney of paying small taxes ;
ana this provision, more than any other arrangementthat can be made, would prevent the small notes of
state banks from wandering to distant places, where
they are unknown, and discredited ; and which, as
much as all other circumstances together, has tended
to get up and increase the unpopularity of banks.
If it were possible, every free white male citizen of
the United States should He interested bv owning a
share.say about 2,000,000 shares of 850 eacn.
8100,000,000, or every citizen be privileged to take a
share, and sell his right for the best price he could ob¬
tain. This would do nway with the idea of monopo¬ly, or partiality, or favoritism. But more of this
when we come nearer to obtaining a charier.
Another correct method would be to dipose of the

stock by auction, to each state a proportion, accord¬
ing to population.

But we want no bank; we enn have no specieKaying bank, while, as a nation, we owe abroad one
undred, one hundred ar d fifty or two hummed mil¬

lions of dollars.
Nothing could have been more fatal to all our fu¬

ture hopes of a national bank and the advantages to
be derived from it, lhan for General Jackson to have
sanctioned the chartir which he vetoed. That bank,
indebted as we were abroad, must have gone the way
of all flesh. It could not have stood the storm any
more than gunboat No. 1 could stand the attack of a
ship of the line. All concurring circumstances, what¬
ever the government or individuals could do or could
have done, or cause or sufler to be done, was. with
ihe u'moet industry and ingenuity, done, to bring us
to a suspension of payments, trpecie and paper, and
to that suspension we have come.

Fourth. Our remedy and our only remedy is, a
tariff, such a tariff as wi'l absolutely protect home in¬
dustry. We are tnis year losing labor worth an hundred
millions of dollars, in the suspension of manufacturing
industry. And w e must purchase, or at any rate, pay
for, this amount less, of raw cot ion from the south,
«f manufactured cotton and other manufactures of
Europe, and the manufactures and products of the
Indies.
We tried a tariff, increased in 1824, and again in¬

creased in 182R, and under these, flourished for ught
or ten years bejond any example recorded in history.
We then have tried the experiment of lessening those
tariffs, taking off a part in 1834 and a part in 1P36,
and in 1£37 we find ourselves in debt, bei>gar?d, bank¬
rupted and ruined beyond any nation of which the
records of past time gives account, and this too in a
time when we have neither "war, pestilcnce or fa-
mine" to charge with our sufferings, and when we
really have at command all the elements and mate¬
rials sf national prosperity. 1 recommend, therefore,
putting back the tariff no what it was in 1328, for a
period of ten years, but no longer, t-nless by that time
the whole bodv of the American people are satisfied,
by tkis second experiment, that a high tariff is our
course of safety and security, and are willing to renew
the act of congress for its continuance.

An Old Merchant reused from business.
Rahieay, S. J.\ June, 1837.

Coroner's Inquest, August 24..On the body of
James Phillips, aged fifty-eight, who resided at No.
48 Anthony street. The deceased was in conversation
with a tailor in Orange street, aad without any pre¬
vious warning, fell down and expired. Verdict.
death from a fit.

MAKltlKD.
On Wednesday, 23<l in*t., by the Itev. Lett Jones, Sr.niuel Y.

Cooke, merchant, of Tallahassee, Fa., to Caroline S. Pall', ol
this city.On Wfdneiday, 23d in*>t.. by the Rev. Dr. Knox, OeorgeMllchill, to Mary D., »ccond daughter of John Hutpben, Esq.,all of this city.
On Wednesday, 23d in*t.,hy the Rev. Dr. Brodhead, Aaronlla.kell, to Eleanor J. D> ltx-nr, Imth nf Boston, Maw.
On Tuesday. 22d in*L,by the Ri|^bt Rev. Bishop Doane. R»-

bett S. Van Rensselaer, of Mi*si..sippi, lale of New York, to
J^arah C., daughter of Roliett Kid, dec,. formerly of Burling¬
ton, N. J,
On Saturday, 19th inst., by the Rev. J. /,. Nichols, John * .

ftiesbit, to .Mirgam Mc II ride.

DlfiO.
On Wednesday, 33d Inst., Isaac Amen, Henr. in the 81*t year

of hi* age.
His relative* and friend* nre respectfully invited to attend

the funeral tlm afternoon at 5 o'clock, froth lii» late residence,
101 Forsyth «ireet.
On Thursday. 34th inst., Alfred, ton of the Rev. Dr. Brod.

head, in the 2id year ol his age.
The relative! nnV friend* of the family are respertfullr in¬

vited to attend the funeral tomorrow afternoon, at 9 o'clock,
from bi» father** residence, No. <>J6 Broo»!«ay.
On Thursday, 2l!li inst. Celestina M N., eldest daughter of

Temple Kay, aged 4 years.
On Wednesday, 33 inst., Wdliam L. Shipley, aged 2« year*.
J'lie funeral will take place tld» afternoon, at I (.'clock, from

426 Oraml street.

NlLVKit-.^ibV KhMLVkK.
KT Smalt mange, such m summits. s-lloentes. ten and five

ce in piece*, will Iw jfiven in exchange for go*,, oaivesor <«uar-
ter dollar*. Apply at the desk nftbis office. A2A-il

W ANTED, OS BON It AND MOBT-
aAUK, 'in real estste in the Filth Ward, worth

donhle the amount. Address J. at this office, which will be at¬
tended to. au353 1*

1*1, lAb 1A M D* A N J> CAHDM AT HOW R,
It you wish a neat \ ^itinp Card, elegantly engraved and

neatly printed on the most approved fashionable style of Cards,
vug *hogld call at VALKN1 INK'S, 90 John street, comer of
William, and examine Id* specimen*. au2A3m
OJOl'MNBfMKS PRINTKKH.-WANTED
.A young man *li«» is acquainted with Book and Job

Printing, and can wor* at either pre** or case. Apply at the
officeof this paper.
O* no person oei 4 apply unlets willing to work for modern

ate woges. au29-St*

ST* CtK AND RANK NOTK ».-ILouisiana. Ala¬
bama. Mississippi, Ten «estee, lllinoi*. Indiana, Kentucky,Ohio and Michigan money Imoght ami v>ld on favorable terms.

AI*o, *pecle sad goMof all kinds byTHOMAS D. CARPENTER, 13 Wall street.
P. B..Want, d, I'nloe Rank and Planter* Bank note* of theTennessee bank* particularly. AI*o, tl«,000in American half

BnflT*. a u3S |p
EfOit "»A liK..A \ iult n tlie Marine Cenietry. Applyr ai Hf> Wall *'reet. ao»-fw
L'AIH or TUB iKt!MARfrS''niiTITVT|,I Tin- annual Fa r of thin Institute will lie held at NiMo's
Oarilen on the 25th ol H« pt» mber. Mechanics, and all those
intere«ted in the arts of our country, are invited to present to
the public on this occa- ion any specimen* of tbeir manufacture,

or article* of ta*te and of snperior workmanship, which they
m?r desire to be publicly noticed aad approved. Steam power
will he in readine** lor driving machinery of various hinds;
and i lie manswer* will otherwise spare ao' pains to render the
exhibition advantageous to ilepositwrsand gratifying tovishors.
Further particular* way l»e learned by referring to the general
cirrnler on an application at the Institute's Rooms In tne Chy
llall.
N. B. Conntry pnper* friendly to the Mechanics' InMitate,

will confer a favor by gWing tlie ahove notice aa Insertion.
nu2'»-?*"i«
MKm h >A LJC.A betMtMW GMM7 Beat, situateil

in the vBla|fe of Mount Hope, Orange county. New
York, con> awing 43 ar>es of land, ander a hitfh state of

cultivation. On the premises |« n mo<li»rn built two Mory house,
Jfl by 4«1 feet, with a kitchen 16 by Ifl feet, and a wood house,
bam, kr.. in exce lent repair. Attached to the *ame is a gooa
wore house, 22 by 4fl feet, a desirable stand for conntry businena,
distar t about 2* mile* fmm NewHnrgb, at the janctlon of two
turnpike roa.l*, one running to Port tlervis, and theotberto
Tne above property po*sesaeaeverv«eoveme»c« for >he resi¬

dence of a gentleman. Tlie situation i« one of great beamycommanding a tine and '-xlenstve view of the adjsn nt ronntrv
Thealiove will be sold low for rash, or richanged for pro

pert* in the City of New Yorfc or Newbur^b. r^r further
f>urilcnlar«,f nqiilre of WM. H. DODO K. No if Maiden lane
or of the «ui»fcrilter at Mount Hope. B. DODOK. au3!S2w*


